BUFFALO
BOY’S & GIRL’S
TENNIS CAMPS

WAIVER FORM RELEASE FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT

Please complete this application carefully and fill out all of the information. Your admittance to the camp may be delayed if the information is incomplete.

Name: ___________________________ Sex: ______ Age: ______

Health History: Please list ANY allergies, diseases, medications, special needs, restrictions and/or limitations. Please include a separate sheet if you need more space.

List date(s) of immunization against the following:

Diphtheria
Haemophilus Influenza Type B
Measles
Mumps
Polio
Rubella
Tetanus
Varicella

Family Physician’s Name: ___________________________
Physician’s Phone Numbers: (Day) ________ (Evening) ________
Parent/Guardian Health Insurance Company: __________________________
Policy Number: __________________________
Address: __________________________

Parent/Guardian Authorization:
This health history is correct to the best of my knowledge, and the person herein as described has permission to participate in all camp activities except as listed above. In the event that I cannot be reached in an emergency, I hereby give permission to the physician selected by the camp director to hospitalize, secure proper treatment for and order injection, anesthesia, or surgery for my child as named above.

My son/daughter has had a physical recently and may participate in all activities at the UB Camp. I give permission for my son/daughter to be treated by a certified athletic trainer or licensed physician. I further agree that the UB Camp staff should be held harmless from and indemnified against any and all liability, cost claims, loss or damage which it or they may incur as a result of an accident or injury to my child.

Parent/Guardian Signature (Required) ___ Date ___

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

• Son or daughter of UB Faculty – 15% off total cost
• More than one child from same family – 20% off
• 5 or more members of same high school team – 25% off

A FULL TIME ATHLETIC TRAINER WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES

LOCATION

All UB Tennis Camp sessions will be held Monday - Friday, from 9:00 am - 12 noon, at the UB Alumni tennis courts – located on the North Campus adjacent to UB Stadium.

In the event of inclement weather, camp sessions will be held inside the Alumni Arena triple gym.

Register online at www.UBcamps.com

2010 UNIVERSITY AT
BUFFALO
BOY’S & GIRL’S
TENNIS CAMPS

DAILY CAMP SESSIONS
JULY 26–30 AUGUST 16–20
Open to campers of all ages.
CAMP CO-DIRECTOR
KRISTEN ORTMAN
Assistant Coach - UB Women's Tennis
Certified A, PTR, Professional
ktortman@buffalo.edu

Kristen Ortman returns to her post of assistant coach, following a season as the team's coordinator of tennis operations. Before that, Ortman was assistant coach for the Bulls for two seasons and overall she enters her eighth season as a member of the UB squad as she was a four-year letterwinner for Kathy Twist before graduating in 2005-06.

Ortman finished her career with school records for most singles wins (59) and doubles wins (59) in a career. She compiled a 59-38 singles mark and a 59-41 doubles record, culminating her career with a season-best 19 victories in both singles and doubles play in 2005-06.

A team captain on the court, Ortman also excelled in the classroom, earning Academic All-Mid-American Conference honors in 2006 and being named to the Intercollegiate Tennis Association's Scholar-Athlete list in 2004 and 2005. She also earned membership into UB's Mortar Board Society and Golden Key International Honour Society.

A Western New York native, Ortman graduated from Amherst High School in 2002. She earned her bachelor's degree in early childhood education from UB in 2006 and a master's degree in higher education administration in 2008.

CAMP CO-DIRECTOR
JORDIE KINDERVATER
Assistant Coach
UB Men's Tennis
jordiek@buffalo.edu

Jordie Kindervater is in his first season as assistant coach of the UB men's tennis team. Kindervater was a four-year letterwinner and three-year captain at Alabama, and has spent the last year coaching at various locations in the Tuscaloosa, Alabama area.

Kindervater has served as the tennis coach at the Indian Hills Country Club and the head men's and women's tennis coach at the Tuscaloosa Academy, coaching the men to a second place finish in the state. At Indian Hills, Kindervater coached junior and senior players on a daily basis and taught private lessons along with conducting group clinics.

Kindervater served as team captain at Alabama, from his sophomore season on, helping lead his team to an NCAA Sweet 16 appearance in 2007 and a top ten national ranking in 2008. He was also the 2006 recipient of the Tommy Williams Scholarship, which is based on excellence in academics and athletics at the university level.

A native of Canada, Kindervater was ranked as one the top eight singles players and top five doubles players in the country and a five-time Atlantic Canadian Junior Champion.

The University at Buffalo Men's and Women's Varsity Tennis teams invite you to the UB Boy's and Girl's Summer Tennis Camp.

Camp Directors Kristen Ortman and Jordie Kindervater will lead other qualified teaching professionals and Division-I tennis players in programs designed for players of all ages and abilities.

Camp programs will feature daily lessons that are geared to the specific level of each tennis camper. We want everyone who attends our camp to improve their tennis skills and have fun in the process.

Camp instruction will emphasize sound fundamentals including proper footwork and grips for stroke production.

Junior players who have already mastered the fundamentals will be taken to the next level in camp programs that will challenge them with advanced drills, tactics, mental toughness, physical conditioning and lots of match play.

Please indicate the camp session you are registering for:

- **2-WEEK COMPLETE CAMP RATE** $400
  - Camp held each week day from July 27 – August 14

- **FULL WEEK CAMP RATE** $220
  - Monday – Friday, July 27 – July 30
  - Monday – Friday, August 16 – August 20

- **3-DAY CAMP RATE** $150

*Total enclosed less discounts (see back panel for details)

I hereby request that my child be admitted to the UB Tennis Camp and authorize the directors or any member of the staff to act for me according to their best judgement in any emergency requiring medical attention for which I will pay all costs. I understand that any camper who does not abide by the rules and regulations of the camp is subject to dismissal without reimbursement or recourse.

I have read and hereby accept the conditions described on this brochure.

Register online at www.ubcamps.com or mail application, payment and completed medical form to:

**2010 UB TENNIS CAMP**
University at Buffalo
121 Fargo Building • Buffalo, New York • 14261